
To the Loser.
fio you've lout the rune, ladT

Run It oltitn nnil taut?
Benten at the tnpe, lady

KoiiRh' Yes, but It It put.
Never mind the loving:

Think of now you run,
Smile, nnd your toetb, lad

1'nke It like ft man I

Not the wlnnlnir eonnts, lad,
but the wlnnlnK dilri

Not tbe toning hnme, lad,
But the weak ilntpair.

So when fnlln re stuns yon,
Don't forgt your plan.

Smllr, and "hut your tuutb, lad)
Take It like a man 1

Clnmnnds turn to paste, ladi
Nhrht snove'-il- s to morn.

Where you'd pluok a rom, lad.
Oft you ernsp a thorn I

Time wl!l hnal the bleeding:
Life Is but a nn.

Smile, and shut your teeth, lad
Take It like a nan!

Then when sunnt comes, lad,
When your lighting's through,

And the hlknt Uuent, lad,
Fills your cup for you,

(Shrink not, gniup it boldlyt
End ns you bxun.

Smile, and cIopo your eyes, )ad
And take It Ilka a man 1

0, F, Lester, in Success.

Benedict Arnold In 1775.

The prestlgo of Arnold at the begin-cln- g

of tlie revolution Is thus reflected
in Professor Justin H. Smith's descrip-
tion in tho Century of tho heroic "bat-
tle with the vildcrnes3" in the march
to Quebec, under Arnold's command:

The name of the leader, too, excited
enthusiasm. Dorothy Dudley and the
rest of the ladio3 in Cambridgo loved
to gossip about a man whom they de-

scribed as "daringly one desperately
brave, sangulnoly hopeful, of restless
activity. Intelligent and enterprising,"
gay and gallant; nnd the soldier lads
told one another admiringly how he
marched through tho wicket gate at
old Tlcondoroga shoulder to shoulder
with Ethan Allen; how ho threatened
to break into the magazine at New
Haven unless the selectmen would
hand over the keys within five min-
utes, when his company heard the
news of Lexington and wanted to set
out for Cambridgo; and even how he
tised to astonish the other boys, years
beforo, by Belzlng the great water
wheel and going around with, It
through water and through sky.

The Word Magnet.
Thousands of years ago a mineral

laving the strange power of attracting
Iron was found in the country ancient-
ly called Magnesia, in Asia Minor. The
name of this country has given us the
word "magnet," This mineral, which
Is now called tho lodestone (not
loadstone), attracted the attention of
the curious, and it was discovered that
a piece of iron which had been rubbed
with the lodestone acquired the. same
power of attracting iron; in other
words, tbe piece of iron became a
magnet. It wns afterward found that

uch an iron or artificial magnet could
be used like the lodestone Itself to con-ve- rt

other pieces of iron into magnets
by rubbing. Still more recently, a
(node of making magnets by means of
olectrlclty was discovered, that is, by
wrapping a piece of insulated wire
many times around the bar and then
causing a current of electricity to pass
through the wire. The familiar small
toy magnets are simply steel bars,
which have been rubber a few times
Against powerful magnets. St Nicho-
las.

How Insects Make Music
The katydid has a wing that Is very

curious to look at, says Laura Roberts,
in "Four Feet, Two Feet, and No Feet"
You have seen this little Insect, I have
co doubt. Its color is light green, and
just where the wing joins the body
there is a thick ridge, and another on
the wing. On this rlJge there is a
thin but strong skin which makes a

ort of drumhead.
It is the rubbing of these two ridges

or drumheads together which makes
the queer notae you have heard. There

no music In it. certainly. The ts

could keep quiet if they wished.
But they must enjoy making the noise.

The katydid sometimes makes two
rubs on its drumhead, and sometimes
ihree. You can fancy, she says:
"Katy did," "She did," or "She didn't."
The moment It Is very Jark they be-

gin. Soon the whole company is at
work. As they rest after each rubbing
It seems as if they answered each
other.

Do you know that bees hum from
under their wings? It Is net the stir
of those beautiful light wings that we
bear. It Is the air drawing In and
out of the ulr tubes, in the bee's quick
night. The faster the bee files, the
louder the humming is. Did you know
that insocts feel? Indeed they do!
They have nerves all over them,
through their wings and out to the end
of every feeler.

A Story of Hypnotism.
An amusing episode, In which the

chief figure was a hypnotized police-
man, is reported from Bloomfontoln. A
professor of hypnotism had taken a
vacant shop In which to give oocular
demonstration of his mysterious art,
and his stock In trade Included a bed,
upon which reposed a man who was
represented to he In a trance The
crowd that assembled on tfe opening
4ay to view the recumbent figure In

cluded a member of the South African
constabulary. This person went with
a skeptical mind, and, seeing the 0
ure move, he at once denounced the
whole business as a fraud. Tho pro-
fessor, not a bit disconcerted, engages
him In conversation, and the skeptic
was soon keenly Interested In the won-
drous talcs tho man or science was re-

lating.
Suddenly tho policeman fell Into the

arms of the professor and went
through some very strange antics, one
of which was to arrest the professor
as a dangerous criminal. When It
dawned upon the crowd that the man
of law was really hypnotized tho Joke
was greatly relished. After putting bis
victim through a few more "tricks" for
the enjoyment of the other visitors
the professor restored him to bis
senses as quickly as he had hypnotized
him. When he realized what had hap-
pened tho policeman, looking white
and frightened, made a hasty exit, and
has not been seen near the shop slnco.

London Clobe.

A Cavalry Charge of Antelope.
It was nearly sunRot when we ncared

our camp on Fall River. From the
first bench above the stream we saw
a long file of elk coming to water on
the further side, and when they had
scrambled down the steep cut-ban- k

the foremost one waded out. nnd start-
ed across. Soon he was beyond his
depth and struck out boldly, swim-
ming in a long curve to tho shoro on
our side. The others followed and
soon the river had a whole string of
elk across it. Before the last one was
over we saw more elk coming from
further down-strea- I happened to
look back of me, and from the foothills
came a small bunch of antelope, minc-
ing along in a coquettish way. "We
are surrounded," said Leek. And
tnere were two more outfit of ante
lope coming, ono on our right and the
other on our left. "I forgot that we
are right near a salt-lic- k here," said
Leek. "There Is no escape, but we
will fight hard!"

The first lot of elk got wind of us,
and when they ran the other elk toolt
alarm too. (But some of the antelope
same right on, end we made two pic-

tures of them. They saw us after a
while, and circled half ' around us.
While Leek struggled to open a stub
born plate-hold- er they formed in com'
pany front nnd charged straight for
us, till I thought they would really
run us down. On they came till they
wore not BO feet away, and then stop
ping in line, cocked their heads and
said, as plainly as they could, "Please
take our pictures." Leek's plate-hold- er

was hopelessly stuck, nnd I had used
my last film. I folt as a man feels
when ho takes a bevy of girls to a
restaurant for luncheon, and then dlS'
covers he has no money. I had lost
the big fish and missed tho big buck;
but never do I expect to feel so foolish
as I did while those antelope faced our
helpless cameras, in a pose we may
never either of us see again.

For 10 seconds they stood, and tneu
ran away. As long as I live I shall re-

member that cavalry charge oj the
antelope. Frederic Irland, In Scrlb'
ner's.

Study the Birds.
If tho children might be educated In

it'garti to birds much of the prejudice
among farmers would be overcome

Children are naturally interested in
birds; it Is a part of their nature to
watch, to study, nnd to admire these
little care-fre- e creatures; then they
need Instruction some one, teachers
or parents to tell them the names
and habits of the different birds.

The children can be interested to
the extent of building bird houses, lit
tie homos for these children of the
woods; when a child puts up a bird'
house and a family of birds takes up
its residence there, he assumes a

this family and watches
them so closely that by the time the
small members of the family are full
grown, he knows so much about their
habits and general appearance that he
never mistakes them for other birds.

Alter this, his interest extends to
other members of the feathered world
The woodpecker Is a good subject for
study. He Is not shy; you can go
within a few feet of him and not dis
turb him at his woV.

It Is the prevailing Idea among
farmers that all woodpeckers Injure
trees, and many a downy woodpecker
has lost his life while really doing a
good turn for his slayer. It Is the sap--

sucker who has ruined the reputation
of the downy. It la he who mokes the
large hole In treos. Do not confuse
him with the downy. If the crown in
stead of the nape be red, the breast
black and the throat cardinal, It Is a

r.

Many birds sutler for the wrong'
doing of other birds; If the former ob-

serves closely he will find out which Is
tho true criminal. There is really no
bird that the farmer can afford to kill,
They are every one of more cr less
economic value to him.

The robin, it is true, eats a few
berries, but he also destroys enough
insects to pay lor them.

Tbe English sparrow seems to be a
useless factor in creation, and yet we
see him always hopping around and
plckl' .g up something from the ground
So he must be destroying InBects, too,

Bugs ana worms are our enemies
without doubt, and these little busy
people of the air are helping us all
they can, but because we see them eat
a few cherries or find our tender young
lettuce destroyed (possibly by these
same insects), we get our guns and go
out and kill our best friends. Farm
Life.

In an action for slander brought
against a well known anti-Semi- te of
Berlin all the male Jews of the town
of Koalu figure as plaintiffs.
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NEWARK.
New York City. Kimonos appear to

have taken as firm a hold on the West
ern woman ns upon her Oriental sis
ter. This May Mnnton one shows one
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fllllllRED KtMOXO.

of the Intent variation nnd adapta
tions nnd is fluu'inlngl.v graceful a
well us comfortable. Tho model is
made of flgvred Japanese crepe with
bands of plain colored Hnbutnl silk,
but nil tho materials used for negli-
gees nre appropriate. Simple cotton
crepes, lawns nnd tho lilso nro always
pretty, while the many light welgnt
French ami Scotch flannels, cashmere
nnd albatross nre admirable for the
gnrments of colder weather. The point-
ed sleeves nre eminently becoming ami
more delightful lines and folds, but
the round ones, shown In the Imek
view, enn be substituted If preferred.

The kimono is made with fronts ami
back that nro shirred and arranged
over a foundation yoke, nnd falls In

soft folds from that point to the floor.
The sleeves nre cut in ono piece each,
and they, with the neck nnd front
edges, are finished with bands.

The quantity of materlnl required

MISSES COAT WITn CAI?E.

for the medium size is eight and three- -

fourths yards twenty-seve- n Inches
wide, seven yards thirty-tw- o luches
wide or four and n half yards forty- -

four Inches wide, with three and three- -

eighth yards of silk for bands.

Two Effective Garment.
Long coats with capes are exceed-

ingly smart for young girls ns well as
for their elders. Tbe one shown In

the large picture Is cut In the latest
lines and Includes one of the new
pointed capes with full sleeves. The
model, designed by May Manton,
which makes part of a costume, is
mado of mixed tan colored cheviot,
with the band collnr of pale green
cloth embroidered with wools of rich
warm colors, and Is finished with
stitching In cortlcelll silk; but tho
design suits the general wrap equally
well. Cloths of all sorts, cheviot,
homespun nnd all cloak and suit mate-

rials are appropriate.
Tho coat is mado with a blouHe por-

tion, that is fitted by means of shoul
der and undernrm seams, the cape,
sleeves and rklrt. The enpe is senm-les- s

nnd falls In a deep point nt the
back and over each sleeve. The sleeves
are full nnd ample and are Mulshed
with pointed flare cuffs. At the neck
Is a band collnr thnt Is extended to fin-

ish the front edge. The skirt Is laid
In inverted pleats nt the centre back
and Is seamed to the blouse beneath
the belt.

Tho quantity of miterinl required
for the medium size is three yards
forty-fou- r Inches wide or two and
three-fourt- h yards fifty-tw- o Inches
wide.

Handkerchiefs ns mnterlnl from
which garments of various sorts can
be made are only now fairly appreciat-
ed. The charming negligee Illustrated
In tho lurge picture shows ono of their
latest developments, but It is so
planned that It can be made from ma-

terial by the yurd, the effect being
gained by Judicious use of trlinminr.
The model, designed by May Manton,
Is made of figured silk handkerchiefs
with striped borders, the points being
turned over to give the finish at the
neck, but lawn, cotton crepe, India
silk and all of the light weight mate- -

LATEST

rlnls used for negligees are appropri-
ate, the trimming being banding of any
sort.

The kimono Is made of five hand
kerchiefs which nre Joined nt Indicat-
ed lines nnd Is held nt the front by
ribbon ties. When material by the
yard Is used tho trimming Is applied
over these lines nnd over the edges, SO

giving much tho same effect.
The quantity of material required

for the medium size Is live handker-
chiefs twenty Inches square or three
and yards of twenty-one- ,

twenty-seve- n or thirty-si- x Inches wide
or two yards fourteen Inches wlile.wlth
twelve and one-fourt- yards of band-
ing.

'

A rinlt I'm!.
Belts of old coins connected with

links, with the coins arranged In pond-nn- t

fashion In front, will bo n favorite
with tho smart girl this autumn. The
old copper two-cen- t pieces, which used
to bo as common ns the penny, nre now
being collected nnd used for these coin
belts. And a belt of two-cen- t pieces
is really much more artistic than you
would think. Just try it. nnd see.
Woman's Home Companion.

Tolto Honnete For Utile Olrln.

Little girls will wear granny poke
bonnets, elaborately trimmed with rib
bon rosettes and ostrich tips. A ruby
red bonnet Is composed of folds of felt
doth, nnd Is raced with shirred
chltToii of the same color. The only
trimming is n wreath of natural holly
nnd rnselles of velvet ribbon. Strings
of tho velvet nre made to tie in n small
bow tnv.ler the chin, nllowlng the long
ends to full beneath.

I.livil Ttioiitre Jro.
A princess dress In n light tint of

broadcloth is nn Ideal theatre dress,

MnUe nn F.nVctlve lint.
Doves' brensts combined with one

long, twisted fold of black velvet, held
In place with buckles of cut steel,
makes nn effective hat. Tho breasts,
with tholr delicate shadings of gray
nnd white, form the body or tne nnt
which Is almost flat In shape, with a
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HANDKERCHIEF KIMONO.

wide, Irregular brim, nnd the velvet
fold forms a sort of crown, wuicn
would otherwise be uiisxing on the hat,

Moit Not Be Fuy.
A good bit of trimming mny be used,

but It must uot look fussy.

Shirred Triple Skirt.
Triple skirts are exceedingly effec-

tive worn by the women o whom they
nre suited and can be relied upon ns
correct both for tho present and for
the coming season. This one, designed
by May Manton, Is made of chant'
pngne colored vollo with trimming of
lace, and Is exceedingly hnndsome, but
various trimmings can be used with
equally good effect nnd all the pliable
materials suited to Bhirrings are ap
proprlnte.

The skirt consists of the foundation
cut In five gores, the two flounces and
the skirt. The foundation Is carefully
shaped and is fitted snugly about the
hips, but flares freely below the knees,
Tho flounces are gathered at their up
per edges and tho skirt Is shirred to
form a yoke and is closed Invisibly at
the back.

The quantity of material required for
tho medium size is eleven yards twea

o Inches wide, or six and one'
fourth yards forty-fou- r Inches wide.ll

HinUBD 'riUVLB SEIBT,

with six and three-fourt- h yards twen
e luches wide, or four and one-ha- lf

yards thirty-si- x Inches wide tot
foundation. . ......

HOUSEHOLD
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FOR A BEH 6TING.
One of the best possible remedies fot
bee sting Is tho juice of roasted onion.

Roast the onion in the nshes, If possi-
ble, and squeeze, tho Juice out, hot as
can bo borne, on tho affected part
This simple remedy, applied In time,
has been known to save life. The
Household.

TnE KITCHEN WALLS.
No one In these days thinks of paper

ing or whitewashing a kitchen. The
walls should be In a flat
finish that It, without varnish, and if
It is properly done they may be washed
freely without Injury to the surface.
There are also several patei.t wnll cov- -

rrlngs resembling light oik-lot- that
are put on like paper.

THE BUFFALO MOTH.
Red carpets nnd rugs seein to be par

ticularly attractive to the pestiferous
buffalo moth. Some tested remedy
pgntnst them should bo frequently
sprinkled under tho edges of rugs nnd
nt the corners of carpeted rooms. The
following formula is recommended by
nn authority In The Delinentor: "Two
ounces of benzino, six ounces of car
bolic neltl nnd three pints of turpentine.
Mis well nnd label tho bottle carefully.
Add n cupful of this mixture to a bnslu
of wnter nnd dip the broom lu it fre-
quently .while sweeping."

DP.AriNG DOORS AND WINDOWS.
The benuly In artistic draping ol

donrs nnd windows, says the Los An
geles Times, lies In the gracefulness
of lis curves, nnd the irregularity of Its

mm mi
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AX EXCELLENT ABB ANQEMENT.

arrangements. A room mny bo made
to look larger or smnller by the proper
arrangements of its draperies. Color
schemes, too, have a tendency to pro
duce tho same effect, but it requires a
draper with more or lcs tact nnd ex-

perience to produce these desirable
effects. Tho materlnl used In tho
drapery illustrated herewith Is fifty- -

inch, doublc-fncc- d velour, which cornel
in solid color only. The over tlrnpe is
In old ruse and the straight hangings
In Nile. The design la fringed in a
contrasting color.

f::

Beef Cakes Any cold cooked beof.
minced; mix one-thir- d the quantity of
mashed potato; season with snlt, pep
per; add a little chopped parsley and
one beaten egg yolk; form into lint,
round cakes; put somo dripping in the
frying pnn; when It Is smoking add tho
cakes and fry brown on both sides,
Serve with tomato sauce.

Whole Wheat Gems Mix two cup-
fuls jf whole wheat flour with one
tenspoonful of snlt and two teaspoon'
fuls of sugar; beat the yolks of two
eggs; add one cupful of milk to them,
beating all the time; odd this to tbe
flour and beat until smooth; add one
cupful of lukewarm .water and the
whites of eggs beaten stiff; beat well
and fill hot greased gem pans two
thirds full; bake in a moderate oven
twenty minutes.

Fonched Eggs with Cream nave
tho water la the frying pan simmer
ing: break eggs in a saucer one at a
time, and slide them Into the water
baste tho yolks of tho eggs by lifting
the boiling water over them, using a
large spoon; lift them with a Bklmmcr
to a hot platter; pour tho water from
tho frying pnn nnd put in the pan one
tablcspoonful of butter and one-thir- d

cup of crentn; whon boiling pour It
over the eggs; servo very hot.

Tomato Sauce Put one pint of toraa
toes and one cupful of water la n small
saucepan; add three cloves, three pep
percqrns, ono bay leaf and a sprig of
thyme; put ono tablcspoonful of butter
In tho frying pan; add one slice o
onion; cook very slowly five minutes
then add two tablespoonfuls of corn
starch; stir one minute; add this to tho
tomato, stirring until boiling; simmer
ten minutes; rub through a flue
strainer; season with unit nnd pepper,

Broad Mufllns Grate enough brend
to glvo ono nnd onc-hnl- f cupfuis; pour
over it two cupfuis of milk; let stand
half an hour; beat the yolks of two
eggs; add them to the bread aud milk,
will) one tcaspoouful of mqlied butter
nnd one tcaspoouful of salt; beat well
add ono and ouo-hnl- f cupfuis of sifted
flour; beat until light; add three level
teaspoonfuls of baking powder and
the whites cf the eggs beaten stiff
butter gent pans and till two thlrCs
full with the mixture; bake la t quick
3vcu thirty, aluutci,

PEARLS OP THOUGHT.

Behavior Is a mirror In which! every
one displays his own Immage.

Originality blazes a new track while
eccentricity runs on one wheel In an
old rut

It Is better to suffer wrong than do
It and happier to be sometimes cheated
than not to trust.

Some men stand on principle and
some others probably would If they
had It to stand on.

When you step up on one promise
you will always find a higher and a
better one before you.

A laugh to be joyous must flow from
a joyous heart, for without kindness
there can be no true joy.

The art of saying appropriate words
In a kindly way Is one that never goes
out of fashion, never ceases to please,
and Is within the reach of the hum-
blest

The domestic man who loves no mu
sic so well as his kitchen clock and
the airs which the logs sing to him as
they burn on the hearth, has solaces
which others never dream of.

My heart Is fixed firm and stable In
the belief that ultimately the sunshine
and summer, the flowers and tho azure
sky, shall bocome, as it were, inter
woven into man's existence. He shall
take from all 'their beauty and enjoy
their glory.

The UFcful clH7.cn holds his time.
his trouble, his money and his life al-

ways ready at the bint of his country.
The useful citizen Is a mighty, unpre-

tending hero, but we are not going to
bo a country very long unless such
heroism Is developed.

If you could look Into human hearts,
you would be surprised at the faces
they enshrine there, because beauty of
spirit is more than beauty of face or
form, and remarkable Intellectual qual
ities are not to be compared with un-

affected human goodness and sympa
thy.

Genius Will O.it.
Whon Joseph B. McCullagh wan allvo

and editor of the St. Louis Globe-De-

ocrat, ho was annoyed by a member
of the staff who was continually late,
6ays the Saturday Evening Post. This
young man arrived from half an hour
to an hour and a half after reporting
time each day, but he always had an
excuse. Ho overslept or the failed
to call him, or the cars were blocked,
or something of the kind happened.

Finally McCullagh ltsued an order
that no more excuses would be ac-

cepted, and that unless tne young man
came in on time he was to be dis-

charged.
And the very next day tho loiterer

was tardy again by 45 minutes. He
was sent to Mr. McCullagh.

"Well," said McCullagh, "you know
what's going to happen to you?"

"I suppose so," the young man re
plied, "but I assure you, Mr. McCull-
agh, it wasn't my fault."

"You've put In about every possible
excuse,' said McCullagn, "but before
I fire you I would like to know, just
for curiosity, what your excuse It."

"It was this way," said the young
man. "I got up early, determined to
get to the office in time. I went into
u negro barber shop to be shaved.
When the barber was half through,
n band came along, and he couldn't
resist tho Impulse to follow It It
was almost an hour before he came
back, and 1 had to wait for him."

McCullagh chuckled. "Young man,"
he said, "I'll give you another chance.
I want you to write fiction for the Sun-
day paper."

The Stoat and the Rabbit.
Tho rabbit was very jealous that

his cousin the hare should be king
of the rodents. And he said to the
stont, one of the hare's subjects:

"I am surprised that you, with your
superior strength, should submit to
that weakling of a hare. It would be
so easy for you, if you tried, to give
him fangs and settle him. Why don't
youT"

"Happy thought," answered the
stoat "Yes! Rather think I'll adopt
your suggestion."

So he went, and catching the hare
bait asleep killed him with astonishing
ease and proceeded to suck his blood
with great gusto.

Then the rabbit, as the hare's near-
est relative among the rodonts, trium-
phantly succeeded to the kingdom.

But when, In the exercise of his roy-

al power, he came to demand submis-
sion of the stoat the latter merely
laughed In his face, inquiring deris-
ively;

"My good animal, whon you remind-
ed me how much stronger I was than
the bare, did it not occur to you that
you were teaching me a similar fact
of natural history in regard to the
rabbit?"

Moral: (May be had on application
to King Potor of Servla). London
Truth.

Leaf-Cuttin- Bees.
The leaf-cuttin- bees nre near rela-

tives of the lioney and bumble-bees- ,

which they closely resemble. They
derive their name from the habit you
have observed, of cutting out bits of
loaves for tholr cells. The circular
piecos are for t'ae ends of the colls,
and the oblong pieces for the sides.
Theao culls are usually in burrows
cut into wood, for some of we loaf--

cutting beos, like the carpenter bees,
havo the talent of cutting holes Into
wood. St. Nicholas.

No Great Loss.
"This drama," said the young au

thor, "is taken frtm the French."
"Well," replied the manager to

whom It bad been submitted, "I dont
believe the French will ever miss It"

News.

HOW THBY GOT THEIR NAM ML

Derivations of Hsokrttye, Ccach, Csb
and Brougham.

Men who In these days "hire a Back"
never stop to Inquire how the vehicle)
they engage to wheel them to their
homes or to a depot got Its name. It
suffices to know that everybody else)
colls It a hack and to them it is sim-
ply that and nothing more. The orig-
inal backs were termod hackney
coaches because they were drawn by
"hacknoys," a name applied to easy-
going, safe-pacin- horses.

Coach Is dorived from the Frenchv
coche, a diminutive form of the Latin
conchula, a shell, In which shape tbe
body of such conveyances was orig-
inally fashioned. ScMom, If ever, I
the full term "omnibus" applied to
those heavy, lumbering vehicles found
In so many law cities. With the)
characteristic brevity of English speak-
ing races the title has been changed to)
"bus."

These were first seen In Paris lit
1S27, and the original name of omni-
bus Is dorived from the fact that It
first appeared on the sides of each con-
veyance being nothing more than the)
Larln word signifying "for all."

Cab Is an abbreviation for the Ital-
ian word "cabriola." which was
changed to "cabriolet" In French.
Both words have a common derivation

"cabriole," signifying a goat's leap.
Tho exart reason for giving It this
strango application is unknown, unless
because of the lightness and springi-
ness of the vehicle In its original form.

In some Instances the names of spe-
cial forms of carriages are derived front
the titles of the persons who intro-
duced them. The brougham was first
used by the famous Ixrd Brougham,
and William IV.. who was originally
the Duke of Clarence, gave the latter
name to his favorite conveyance.

Tho popular hansom derives Its
name from Its introducer, Mr. Hansen,
and tho tilbury, at one time a very
fashionable d vehicle, was
railed from a sporting gontleman of
tbe same namo.

Landau, a city In Germany, was the)
locality In which was first made the
Style of vehicle bearing that name.

Sulky, as applied to a wheeled con
veyance, had its origin In the fact that
when It first appeared the person who)
saw It considered that none but a
Bulky, selfish person would ride In such
an affair, which afforded accommoda
tion to but one Individual. Thet
strange title was never changed.

Coupe is French in origin, being de
rived from the verb coupor (coopay).
to cut. This was considered an appro-
priate designation because it greatly
resembled a coach with the front part
cut off.

The gig was given that
name from its peculiar Jumping and
rocking motion, the word being front
the French glgue, signifying Jig or a
lively dance. Chicago Chronicle.

British Incomes.
The Incomes of the mighty always

form Interesting reading. Generally
they are put much too high. It is a
little surprising to learn from official
sources that there are only 19 persons
In the United Kingdom whose annual
Incomes exceed 50,000. One would
have thought that, with so many South
African millionaires, woalthy bankers,
etc., Park lane Itself would have been
able to furnish quite a small crowd of
taxpayers of the 50,000 order, for
that suili only represents a 5 percent
return on a million capital. One hun-
dred and ninety-nin- e persons are In re-
ceipt of incomes ranging from 10,000
to 50,000, and 453 enjoy annual re-
ceipts of above 5,000 nnd under

10,000. Where does the wealth come)
from? Land and house owners annual-
ly divide between them 238,000,000,
business and profossionul profits

for 487,000,000, the gov-

ernment pays out 44,000,000 on Its
securities, and the huge army of off-
icers are in receipt of 79,000,000.
During the last ten years London
house proprietors secured 7,000,000
more than In the previous decade, a
big slice of which must come front
the fashionable flats which rise on
fairy wings throughout the metropolis.
One moral from the return is either
that the millionaire is not quite so?
common in our midst as most people)
would Imagine, or that his money does
not return him 5 percent. Men anil
Women.

An Ancient Gymnast
Residing at Grantham, Lincolnshire,

hale and hearty despite his 97 years,
is a gymnast and contortionist who
has a remarkable record. Henry John
son, born on Christmas morning, 1806,
at St Mary's, Norwich, performed. In
company of Mullaba, tbe great Chinese
Juggler, before King Wljliam IV, in
1830, on a stage erected on the lawn
at Buckingham palace. Johnson and
Mullaba so delighted the king that he
gave them a royal license to perform
In any town, market place, or hotel,
and a present of 50 each. Johnson
also performed before tho Duchess of
Kent and Queen Victoria at the Royal
Hotel, Tunbrldge Wells, receiving
present at the late Queen Victoria's)
hands of five sovereigns. Tit-Bit-

The Successful Physician.
During the time spent in this hos
Lai I learned many things that no

text book tcot'hos, among thorn tha
secret of tho successful physician. I
discovered that while knowledge wan
a necessity it was not the only thins

tact energy, sympathy and kindli-
ness counted tor mora The most
competent physician was not inevita-
bly the most prosperous, while the as-

siduously attentive ignoramus, wtho
made up in care what he lacked In
skill, kept the hospital crowded, and
In the fullness of turn had his
laaltaxlum. EverybodVi Magasinak


